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Shadowgun War Games reaches 1M downloads
Published on 02/27/20
Indie game studio, MADFINGER Games today announced that their latest hit, Shadowgun War
Games, has raced to the one million download milestone within two weeks of launch.
Shadowgun War Games is a free-to-play tactical FPS with incredible graphics and intense
5v5 battles. Players choose from a gallery of heroes, each with unique personalities and
skills to match their play style. With quick pick-up-and-play action, It offers truly
console-quality team-based action for everyone.
Brno, Czech Republic - World-class independent game developer, MADFINGER Games today
is
pleased to announce that their latest hit, Shadowgun War Games, has raced to the one
million download milestone within two weeks of launch. Made with Unity, the fast-paced
hero shooter has also quickly developed a loyal fanbase and received great feedback from
the community.
"We're delighted that Shadowgun War Games has made such an instant impact," said Marek
Rabas, CEO of MADFINGER Games. "MADFINGER Games is renowned for stunning visuals
and
outstanding gameplay experiences, which have received worldwide acclaim. One million
downloads is an outstanding result for us in such a short timespan. We've got plenty of
exciting content coming up for players, so we expect that the figure will grow
substantially over the foreseeable future."
Shadowgun War Games is a free-to-play tactical FPS with incredible graphics and intense
5v5 battles. Players choose from a gallery of heroes, each with unique personalities and
skills to match their play style. With quick pick-up-and-play action, Shadowgun War Games
offers truly console-quality team-based action for everyone with access to a mobile
device. Shadowgun War Games is available as a free download on the App Store and Google
Play Store in the games categories.
Shadowgun War Games:
https://www.madfingergames.com/shadowgun/wargames
YouTube Video (Trailer):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VSSa6oBnCdg
Media Assets:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1wRYkws9RxXi5nUiqPq-1YUeYZ-7Mrj8x?usp=sharing

MADFINGER Games brings together a team of veteran console game developers with a shared
goal of creating console-quality games for iOS and Android mobile devices. This includes a
key emphasis on next-gen graphics and offering mobile gamers a visually stunning gaming
experience. Their third person shooter, Shadowgun received outstanding reviews and high
ratings, reaching the position of Number One Game in 25 countries and has been included in
"App Store Rewind 2011" and the Apple "Hall of Fame". The most recent title from the games
studio, the first person arcade shooter Dead Trigger, has recently reached 23M downloads.
It has been selected for inclusion in the App Store Best of 2012, featured in the Apple
"Hall Of Fame" and has won Best Technical Achievement and Community Choice at the Unite
2012: Unity Awards. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2020 MADFINGER Games. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks
may be the property of their respective owners.
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